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-m. TwuhOss' Ca H.-m L n s et Sunay,
the Most Rev. b Archbiso p gave conlrms-
ion, at St. Theres Churh, to two huns l

commenced at nine o'r~k, and we hebsri

that all the ceremonies of the day wearne
performed with the greatest solemnity an e

appropriateness; des.cially the aid emusic oa-
is spoken of as superior to anything in that

line ever before heard in this church. The= _--1j 1~zxZ'Nse.w.

PAR8A mU13.

ermon was preached by ev. Father . . Mur

UnscRIITION FOR THE •ONTIFICA L

Ary.-eWe have forwarded this week a04
for the Ponti....ical army. ...........These eight tho

and r.franichard Hia isent in currency this
pdoaper at ineteen Antoniet. The o,Teu re

. L. ays into authorizentd to act asdagent for
this paper n Norbetween Louir silvena and Epapster

Sr. TuzazuA'a Cnuona.-Last Sunday,
the Most Rev. Archbishop gave confirma-

tion, at St. Theresa'wo Church, to two hun-
dred nd eighty-for dolpersonand eighty cents
commenced t ine o'clocktoward a, and we hear
that all the ceremonies of the day were
performed with tw LEhe greatest solemnity and
appropriateness; especially the matsic of
the mass, under the charge of Mr. LaHache,

is spoken of Sunday superior to anything in that
line ever beforeeard i'sn this church. The
ere on was pred byin St. Peter's. Father Mr-

phTuesday, S.J.we

SUBSCRII-rIoN FOR THE PONTIFICAL

A•rM.-med have forwarded this week an

on eighthe saremittane of one thousand franty-si
fortle on the Conal vent rm. These eight tho
sand francs are equivalent in -currency to
Thursday thouand one hundred and eighty-six
dollars wend oineteen tents. The sumof re-
ceiey ind by both Catholic papers up to date,
taking Into account the difference in ex-

'change, between gold or silver and paper,
is two thno ann d eiht perstwo hundred
and fty-for dollars and eighty cents;
leaving on hand toward a new instalment
sixty-eight dollars and sixty cents.

S.-,N. J. PERCIIE.

RlaQx o1 NaW OSLEANs.-The Most

tend. eredchbihop Odi gave confirmation as
follows:unterOn asnda last, Juthne 28, two hun-
dredand eighty-four persons weleavinre cnfrmed
in St. Theresa's Chnrch; on Monday, 29th

t., one huk ndred gread ninety-two persons
were confirmed in St. Peter's Church; on

Tuentday, 3 nt., fisomey-two persons were
confirmed in St. MThiy's- Orphaeduction Asyl only;

Sonmp the sof whatme day be confirmed forty-. 586 andx
little girl in the Convent oflrge the iroly Croishmens.

-Thursday last, one hundred and twenty-six
paeons were onfiow rmed in the Chsuch o St.
the nry,nd Bonlig they. Lir pewise, on the same
day in -the Chrch of St. Stephen, Bthe larigy,
two hunit of and eight persons were con-
firmed,

Mr. George Ellwhom, No. serves Old Lethee stret,
oppn inte the Pot-Office,n l to bre usinee
with and pies of lanthroi' Lt-iby aepting li
Mhon"1 for July,, Wavoely 4Nastedo and

a tios and iling themelve of the latest
which hissue, forwethought has garcknowledgm up ent are
tendered. The July monthlies on iis
counter, as likewise the lsrgee talogue
ovf weekl of bargains. which afforulrd sesuitable reading

for persons leaving the city.
Baasxaznay & Co.'s BasoAzrs.-A glance at

another column will convey to she reader in
what these bargains consist. A person-of
coarse, ladies are judges-said in onr presence,

vertisement.

Thei Fourth J uly.
The Declaration of Indepenlence was a

forward step in the scelaee epolitleb Be-
pablicanlam isa higher stage ofat govern-
ment and more consonant with the dignity
of man than monarchy orarscstoeray. Wo
do not say a betterform of government,but

ore advanced one. Certbaljr, that con-
ditio of na Is more noble and dignified
where h verns himself, than where he i
subject toan . Whethe it is better
forhnidependsv u•hon rcamrtanoes.

In the Altst j> e, it aittake to sup
pose that-man has an and in-
alienable right of self- al
times, and the 'lo~trine thats "all t

gosemea" is lhlaby.t n can be applied to
rep!OiTS.nly. In eother goverurng t 0- h
ruler may have a resete right to rule
which 1 would be unjust and did"e"tto
deprive him. When a small and ''eeble
community hrve sought the protection of a
alghborda .. potentate, and coneatetd to
submit to his ruler, nd iat of bis desesran
ants, providd he w it e ge ibay antdo
and dangereaus war to save them tonat is-
pending exatirption, a compliance with the
terms on his part obliges them to fidelity
in the observance qi their stipulations.
And though the terms should prove oner-
ous, they can sever repudiate the contract,
unless he or his deseendmnts should first
violate their promises, either express or
tacit. Rights over territories and their in-
habitants may be also gained by just and
sueemsful war.

In the second place, it is not all people
who are lit to govern themselves politically.
No people are fit for sef-government whre
the majority will not sacredly respect the
rights of the minority. A minority is always
protected in certain prerogatives by acon-
stltution which cannot be set aside by a
mere majority vote. Sometimes the rights
thus guaranteed are militated against by
the strongest interests and fiercest passions
of the majority. That majority has the phy-
sical power to enforce its beheks regard-
less of the constitution. il it 'do so If
yes, then the constitution is a mere play-
thing-a pretense to cheat children,-and
Republicanisim becomes a - farce. Among
such a people, the strong hand of arbitrary
power is necessary to reduce the majority
to reason, and to restrain their lawlessepas-
sions by force, where jrotti speaks in vain.

The histcry and condaedon of Mexuico, of
the Central American and South American
States, and of all the republics of formner
ages show us, eoaslsily, thedat omine 4q-
munities of people are not At for self-goiw
ernment, but ought to resort to a- sterner
and ruder system for'lsafty t As in agri-
oulture,the delicate and finely wrought im-

plements that succeed so admirably in fal-
low ground, must be replaced by rougher
and heavier ones for the roots and stamps
of an untamed soil.

Republicanism is based on mutual fidelity
to political obligations, independently of
force; in other words, on political honesty.
This honesty is, generally, the combined re-
salt of public ,niorality and pauic intelli-
gence. A people may be so well convinced
that "honesty is the best policy" as -to
follow the dictates of that honesty, where
the mere sense of justice might not suffice
to make them do it. Whenever, fom either
motive, or from both of them, thy repect
the organic law of the State, there is no oc-
casion for the introduction of arbitaryforce
to control them, sand they ae ft to govern
themselves. That Is'%repuii.'

Of course, there will be nieleotions in
the etails. Who srall vote and who shall
net vote, what aofiers must be elbted sad
what appnblted, how'to eop corruption and
detect pealation; all these and others are
eeriou questions, which sometimes asume
a practical importance, but whiro the light
of experience will gradually elucidate, and
which its decision will settle satisfactorily,
provided the coneitution be sacredly re-
spected, and the system kept faithfully
working.

But, we hear persons anxiously asking:
Will ouar people of the United States stand
the test Will the Great Republic hd outt
It must be admitted that public movety in
this country has appeared to diminish of
late yetrs. But if also appears probable
that the people, as a body, are so thoroughly
eatiesed of the necessity of maintaining the
obligations of the organic law, that it will be
done. They have the intelligencetoknow
how desirable a true republican government
is, how prosperity"-goeshand in hand with
genuine liberty and how irretrievably all this
will fall into ruin if the consatitution is dis-
regarded. They love self-government,\and
seem to know that the price of it is a-faith-
ful adhesion to the organic compact.

To us Catholics, lRepublicanism ought to
be peculiarly dear. Nowhere, in modern
times, does the history of the Church present
such a glorious record of peaceful conquest
as here. The growth of the Church has
been untrammeled and-~npharalleled. The

Pope is more tralyPeop .Ue than inftape
er~span. .Kaow-ethngim, it irnse, at

ane time threatened a -perseutlen. but it
made a` digraeca failure, whine the efforts
of Henry VIII, Elisabeth, and Cromwell in
that direction, were saucesees.

In fact, the Church itself, in its total re-
pudiation of bheeadiry rank and ant.•.ity,
has set the example an which our govern-
ment is fermed. No son or heirsucceeds
aa each to. ay ̀anctinon in the Church,
whetsher thatofo parish priet, gseneil ian
order, r Pope.a• Mit calls eiah ... e- me
pesiiell , perayp nom the peai t hilt.
This ii tiae.artltZ feature of. 'Wu~diee-
ismn, s dioigaulb from ether s ms.

Its ias haaiutahesltes are net bhedii~ty,

As Ineme of ChristLa•iLty, Ip et
to reate ualdkut permanent leogieas

geanes a: a re. n . n .tablltyl a d ir-.
te, ,why net in puli ge the rest?
We see how vastly srio econdition
•t the lee. wrld of to-4 -t
rof the Sesnturoy , soteat.say Jandsph' e _.-
arly. rs. astbse not- been a corespending

prgrese f esy "nd! aour jo er-
meat, in its puity, is a manifest pn gres,
why may we not believe it to be a legitinabt
esect of Christianity and, as sucb, perma-
nent one t Let uas do right bthen, and hope
for the best.

- -Practioal Edoation.
We were extremely pleased during the

recent examination of the St. Joseph'sparo-
chial school, at witnessing the result of the
system of teaching pursued iby r hChris-
tian Brothers. We have never before seen
such thoroughness and promptness in what
they knew, shown by pupils, or such prae-
tical application of what they knew to the
affirs of every- day life. They not only
understood the subjects on which they were
examined, so as to arrive at conclusions
with correctness, but they had such famili-
arity with those subjects that their conclu-
sions were arrived at with the greatest
rapidity, and without any delay for reflee-
tion. That this was not the result of
"cramming," but of healthy digestion, was
apparent from the nature of the questions,
evidently the inspiration of the moment,
and from the facility extended to the audi-
ence of framing and proposing any original
questions connected with the subject . in:
hand..

We could but compare this examination
very favorably with many others where
those pupils who are oonsidese tb~b l•.•
obtslp tiier results r givexsw.paeenslowly,
hsitsi.gly, and only after alabored men.
tal efort. The promptness with which
these boys, not in exceptional cases, but as
a class, were ready with correct results in
any exercise, could have been the result of
but one aause-frequent repetition. Knowl-
edge of theorymay enable one to reduce
that theory to a practical act, but only the
familiarity resulting from a sufficient repe-
tition of that act can give rapidity in its
performance.

Repetition, then, appears to be a leading
feature in the system pf the Brothers; a
repetition, not of the identicainstances af-
forded by text books, but of the principles
there taught, the instances being fmtished
by the ingenuity of the teacher. This in-
sures both an intell'ent compreheasion tf
thoseprineiples andaaunheiating prompt-
ness in applying thes.

The other leading peculiarity of their
system, and which is of perhaps equal ef-
fdselay with the one Just mentioned in pro-
curing their exterday suboess, is its
practicalnes. Every mental operation re-
gaird of Ihe puapl seems to be coupled
directly and tin$ s with the commonest
afairordailyA, Aostiractaoeareavoided
as much as paibi . 'Thus, aecording to
their plan, if a 'hatest understood the
theory of surveyi~g he would also be a
complete practical surveyor, perfectlycom-
petent to do any propose• work of that
kind without delay or consultation. If he
had studied French or Latin, he could talk
French or Latin. If he had finished the
course of book-keepbl', he could take
charge of mercantile books without aid or
squpervision. It was a matter of surprise at
the examination to see the readiness and
correctness with whici very small boys
threw off checks,l•ateso-bills, receipts, orJ
ders, etc., of every variety, and in compli-
ance with any kind of impromptu sug-
gestion.

T'he utility of this principle is twofold.
First, it is of great advantage in aiding the
acquisition of knowledge. The mind is
aroused by presenting to it the olbjects of its
usual interest; and that interest is carried
over to the new ideas which the teacher
connects with those objects. A boy might
be intensely indifferent to anuabstract in-
vestigation into how much three times four
makes, but three times four marbles
would be another thing. The practical ap-
plication of abstract truth to their own
little world of action, evokes an attention

and Interest, of wi th, red mcan nly pro-
duce the semblnaee. The second end
gained is, that stuadents lve such a school
ready for astion. ,They have an education
which they canpat toimmediate and profit-
able ase. What they know, they know
with all the details ncessary to its practi-
eal application,andsre not disbseartened by
seeing how llftle theye.an do. in proportion
to what they have learned.

It 1i greatly to b e hoped that educption
throughout the country.will gradually uls

anme this thorough and pracetical character
so amuch inasisted oa b4 the .Sotherr, even
though acease portion 4d deasI course
maytheseby be unacllbly omitted. '

Exhltlo .at the hoaJn Co aent"
A ehruiag-drtlnament was given last

Thusay ey'eaing, by the young ladies ai
St. Mar'y D ainlean Convent, on Dryades
street. Father Jeresisah Moynlhan, to
whose untiring exetions the foundation of
'th insuttlata Ion de, must be highly gIr-
tied, at witnessing, he .p til working

his entaerpris and the good that itse
• Sg am"qmr fook. Unlike Horace's

wrho planted for posterity, he sees
the tree aholleitude covered with-fruit
in his own.d .

Not having been rent at the previous
eamiantlin of the pupils, we ean Judge of
their progress merely by the appearance
made by some of their number in the two
dramatic performances of the _ooaini,
which we chronicle. 8o densbly packed
was the crowd throughout the hall of exhi-
bition, and so little disposition was there
to vacate any position once secured, that a
large portion of the mrst piece was lost to
us from our inability to get near enough
the stage. Through the unfailing courtesy
of Father Moynihan,-however, we flnally
gained a stand-point whence nothing could
be missed.

The delight of the audience was .un-
bounded. It consisted principally, doubt-
less, of the relatives and friends of the pu-
pils, who would naturally take a personal
interest in the proceedings, but we observed
present, at one point, one of the most emi-
nent members of our bar, and at another a
most distinguished leader in our railroad
enterprises, who' both, though unconnected
with the schools, exhibited as muchkinter-
est and delight, as the parents and relatives
themselves. Indeed the pieces were ex-
tremely well rendered, especially consider-
ing that they'were left to the junior class
ofngs, the og lades of the IstitutIon
no a "o n'the sfge: "

atnmuat he admitted that "King Henry
IV " was rather a startling undertaking for
young misses of twelve or thirteen years 0o
age. The mere question of costume was
one which we should have given up in
despair. But female ingenuity does not
'yield easily on questions of dress. The
costumes were a brilliant suncess. It cannot
be denied that the substratum' thereof, their
reality and substance, were feminine, but
so bedecked and masked with crowns and
swords, with casques and helmets, nodding
plumes, imitation mail armor, spangles and
silver borders, that any one at all willing
to be good-natured, might have supposed
that men did once dress somewhat in that
way. So the grand difficulty vanished.

It was surprising with what 'naturalness
and force these .young milset had been-

to express the sentiments of their
parts. There wai no haste, nor stiff-

ness. They had evidently been in good
hands and the ease, the deliberateest;
the self-command acquired in that training
may be o more future importance to themi
as an item of edncation, than anything they
could. have acquired from books in the
same lapgth of time.

It seems uajust to discriminate among
those who do equally well, but we were
unable to catch the names of some of the
best performers, and, therefore, cannot give
them. One of the most important and
popular, characters, however, was the irre-
pressible Sir John Falstaf. The delinea-
tion of the- baracter by Miss Horan called
forth a great deal of merriment, and es-
ta"blished her firmly in iheood graces of
the audience. Sir Joha generally confines
his pretensions to captivating the fair sex,
but on this occasion he extended the range
of his popularity,( The fierce and fiery
Hotspur was given with great energy and
fidelity by little Miss Emma Doyle. Her
sword was only about eighteen inches long,
it is true, but her vehemence and passion
were much more nearly up to the mark.
Misse Childress as Douglas, Miss Smith as
the Price of lYales, and Miss Johnson as
King llenry, were also among those who I
were remarkable for excellence and whose
names we were able to ascertain.

The comedy of" The White Horse of the
Peppers" was next brought out, to the im-
mense merriment of everybody. Its amus-
ing points were beautifully made by Miss eHoran, who again appeared in a leading v
pnrt'Mmat of Gerald Peptper. Majoir fat.ns- j

-wh ee real name we could not aieesaI taie, did very well, indeed, as also Mis

1 Dullenty in Colonel (7kOia*m Little Missa Gueydorass lbs, looked the very. imper-

-sonation of mischief. The audience were
r ' i thae liveliest state of amusement

heobnly e-r eensatenpi Of the evepilg was
a t asene fa breasg band, whde services
bea d p s 1s11i prondeed.L Thei audience, howevmr, spent a delightibl eve-
n j it tumI becks p at t ts r-

I with th are saned ia e a sity

Ta " .L ".c.t as U . 1tast the
Leghlrtnr. :met a:" ; tbJs.:sinagsu
f maitdal of Goev. Warm nng e s

a geniedn, but i g .ash a.

snqt jestif ;u ina givg :the:
af m stImpertasnteatm rf whehk however,

was the zbaaordtnary: seumpia of.theC Ziatemsat Goveer•, as Pregimst t athe
s s0eate,- setting aesi the wlhm es hims who heretnstfbre was-ml&,ei. e•nipoteat
s in the work of recanstruction-Gea. ralt,
t who recommended that members should

only be required to take the eathp gsecbed
Sby the Constitution. Insitiad e ths, Liet.f Gov. Dunn inMstted that members should
, take the test oath, whieb, the Denoearatea declining to do, left the building in a body,

for a moment breaking a quorum in the1 Senate; but in a few minutes after, the re-

quire• number being present, an orgeanai-
ation was fet. In the House, an aid ofa Gen. Buchanan -presided-the test oath
a likewise being requairld,.agant the protest
Sof the Democrats. Upon• apppatlon, .Gen.

Buchanau declined to interfere- an thus
ended the first day's proceedings m.theI Legislature of Louisiana-after she was

admitted into the Union.
At the session of the Senate on the first,

this body receded from its action, and with
a bad grace admitted senators to qualify
by simply taking the oath required by thet State Constitution. On the same day, the

House of Representatives adopted similar
action, and the Democratic members quali-
fled. Thus has endeda'compliictl0n which
bid fair at one time to involve the commu-
nity in scenes that bitter experience his
taught it to avoid.

The constitutional amendmentwas passed
by both Houses, and now all the.prelignina-
i rise necessary to coming into the Union

-havberi idurpifib tlht t. -.
-1 

!-o . Ai4.--Weodesdax .was an
esciting day.in tiesity, motepartifularly
in the vicinlty of Dryades street. The open
disregard of Gen. Grant's. request .by the
dominant party, to require only the eonsti-
tutional oath of members, caused a feeling
of indignation, deep and universal, which
was happily allayed when it was known
that the Republicans were about to recede
from -their ill-taken position._ 4though.
large bodies of whites and bl " ssur-":-
rounded the Mechanics' inui-eute, no overt
act was committed calling for the inte•po-
sition of the police or military, which Gen.
Buchanan had taken the precaution to have
in readiness.

FILrBasa~rnio.-There have been some
arrests during the week of persons aecsed
of projecting a hostile invasion of Mexieo.
Nothing dneflnite as to the purposes of these
people has transpired, and, in the midst of
matters more exciting, have caused but
little comment.

Cirr CouxclL.-The most important
business transacted at both boards, lastmeeting, was the election if perons to fi•l
varou0ofcss which resulted asf hlws:

City Mtomney, James B. Eust Assistant C*ty Atoey, F. Michenard; CitySurveyor L. Surgi City Treasurer, W. S.
Mount; ity Notary Andrew Hero; CityAnuctioneer A. Ducheron; Keeper City
Hall, W. iI. Toler; Keeper City park,James Wall; Keeper Court Hoaude, .HuH hLucas;_ Keeper Powder Mazi, ..
Hernandez ; Sexton Fourth D tqtCee-
tery, TImothy Traeey; WaD n City
Workhouse, John Hart; Deputy W•rden,
Martin Costello; Clerk, C. Seidaer; SuPer-
intendent Fire Alarm, Samuel Weeks- As
sistant Operator Fire Alarm, Edw. Plynn;
City Physician, First and Fourth Districts,
D. Nichols; Second and 'Third Districts,
Dr. Bayon; Wharfinger, First and Fourth
Districts, H. Gallagher; .Second and Third
Districts, John 81emmer; Depaty Wharf-
ingers, First and•ourth Districts, Frank
Andrews and Robert Hamilton; Second and
Third Districts, Antoine Berg and Engene
Itapre Collector of Levee Dues, First and -Fourth Districts, E. A. Davie; Second and -
Third Districts, C. Cavenne; Collector of
Sea Going Vessels, First and Fourth Dis-
tricts, Charles Noble; Second and Third
Districts1 Joseph Prados; Assistant Re-
corder 1 irst District, Thomas H. Shields
Second District, II. F. Sturcken; Third
District George Pandely; Fourth District,Peter Kaiser.

GREAT EMPOnRI•M OF Lairr.A--lthough manyoihe doings of our day may well class us as
clhaacters of thl"dark ages," still we mayjustly elaim to belong to an en ghtened age,
Jadging by the 4aprovements throwing light

on all material things. The Septoline Oil ad-
vertised in another column i8 consi'lerod J•judges tobe :tdmirabhl..


